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CATCHING A CRAB. 1
•ton «. «an.-i, mu. ta»- 

«#*
Mise Peed Coertm y 1-ruked op et the 

speaker, settled herself comfortably back 
in the rustic chair she occupied, and «4th 
* languid, lovely light in her half-cldeed 
eyes, said, “No, Mr. Floyd, re shall 
talk to-day then indicated a turn oi 
her slender white wrist another l.utàging 
chair close by.

Any man would have accepted that in
vitation ; but Carroll Floyd accepted it 
with a special grace and earnestness, 
partly because^ he was very much in love 
with the diaphanous being who tendered 
it, partly because he hail a style of beauty 
that made whatever he did particularly 
pleasant and impressive. He looked 
like ar. old Venetian picture. Such fel
lows as he, with slumberous dark eyes, 
thin olive cheeks through which the 
crimson blood mantle*, and long lithe 
limbs, stand about in slashed doublets 
and eross-matched stocking* on Vero
nese's great canvasses. An active ima^i 
nation would in half a minute take him 
out of that blue flannel modern suit, and 
set him out in purple velvet aiitl yellow 
brocade. In short, the young man sug
gested at the merest glance refinement, 
luxury, and affluence > but unluckily a 
bankaccountcan’t be suppljpfl by charin- 
jngpers' iial characteristics, and handsome 

■ Carroll Floyd was only a rising lawyer, 
with a practiuo worth perhaps two thou 
sand a year, and talents that promised a 
brilliant future.

Pearl Courtn-‘y was the incarnation of 
her pretty name. She w as delicately fair 
—so fair tliat you forgave her for be. 
ing thin, fur any approach to angularity 
was half disguised by tint blue-veined 
whiteness. She had golden hair and 
gray eves, and a fashion of currying her
self that made one think of a dainty 
pretty doe. all the more inviting to ca
ress because it would be hard to over 
come the pride and shyness of the créa 
ture. As she sat there 01 the piazza of 
the Surf Hotel, one saw readily from 
whence her beauty came. Her mother, 
graceful and charming still at forty, was 
half reclining not very far off. There 
was Pearl’s own transparent loveliness 
in fuller outlines, traced over perhaps by 
a few wrinkles, but carefully set off by a 
gossamer black dress that permitted 
hints of an ivory neck, yet was a proper 
compromise lietween a widow s grief and 
the exigencies of a hot day in late Au
gust. “ The handsome Mrs. Courtuey 
and her beautiful daughter arc spending 
a few weeks at the Surf Hotel," was the 
announcement in the society papers, 
and it
the costume worn by each at the last 
garden party.

Pearl's airy yet imperative assertion, 
“ We shall talk to-day," was so eagerly 
seized upon that within two "minutes, she 
and Mr. Floyd presented n very cozy 
picture of friendly intimacy.

He had drawn his chair near her in 
vis-a-vis fashion, and leaning forward, 
very softly caressed the ribbons upoil her 
dress with the fan that he had taken 
from her hand. There was literally no 
sentiment tu bo heard, but something in 
the cadence- of his most every-day re
marks and in the rippling murmur of 
her answer was a whole love story, 
though the wolds might have passe-1 un
challenged by the greatest gossip a sea 
aide hotel over harbored.

“ Where is your mother !” was what 
he really said, while his voice kept sing
ing io (' cii.i/i right through every sylla
ble.

“There she is, half asleep in that 
folding-chair,” answered Pearl, touching 
the end of the fan that lie held.

“ Did you. have a nice time with the 
fishing party yesterday ?” He tapped 
the turquoise ling on her third linger.

• i jvtvUev nice—not very." She look
ed at the ring end ?»'! complacently.

He wasn’t with tlio fishing party, so 
he advanced the fan up to a bangle on 
her bracelet, and whispered . “Fishing’s 
stupid, anyway. Talking's bettor, isn't 
it ?"

“Sometimes," she murmured. Then 
there fell a sacred silence, as if very dar
ing expressions had passed. Z

Presently Floyd sighed, then, feeling 
it necessary to say something Cirtintion- 
place tu avoid saying something deeper- ] 
ate, lie remarked, “There’s old Sam! 
Barr at the corner of the piazza, gossip
ing with old Miss Collins."

Pearl laughed and answered : “1 call 
Mr. Barr ‘Old Crabby.’ He’s ugly, and 
mottled, and awkward, and tough, like 
those big crabs that shuffles anil slide 
about down in the liver.

‘ 1 wonder what the two talk about ? sunshine that the storm and

dry frUls of laee that ornamented Pesri’s opposite me. ’ Peer! obeyed, and the 
sleeve. «loth* still with that deadly calm,

“ Isn't it drowsy weather ?" she hazard- ed the hosiness of the interview
ed, by wey of starting conversation _ ^1 was obeervkg, ray daeghter, the 
•gain. jf>\ vsiy foolish littis levs paaaafa between

“l’e-es, answered Floyd, “yes ; hot
I wasn’t thinking abowt the weather.'

“Oh, you were thinkingabout my 
perhaps. Take este, or 
them.”

“I was thinking," he said, “about— 
about -you—” he stopped a moment, 
flushing crimson, and lingering on the 
wonl as he pronounced her name, went 
oh—“aboutyou, Pearl.”

Pearl opened her eyes very wide, as if 
i.i surprise and anger, then deliberately 
half closed them, sml bent upon him the 
gentlest *f warm, forgiving looks. 
“■WeH?" she whisjiered.

“Pearl"—he spoke softly, but with 
quick-coming breath—“I was thinking 
how supremely Iiappy and abjectly 
wretched I aur. I can’t leave you.’’ 
She made a slight imploring and encou
raging gesture with one hand. I can’t 
leave you, my darling, and I don't dare 
to tell you how uisdly 1—”

“My daughter, put on this shawl,'' 
•aid a charmingly clear, well-modulated 
voice; and Mrs. Courtney, with aai ex- 
expression of motherly solicitude,. walk
ed rather briskly across ths space that 
lay between her chair and the twoyoung 
people.

Lloyd straightened up, and one of the 
fan sticks snapped off short between his 
trembling fingers. Pearl stammered, 
“Oh, mamma, it's dreadfully warm; I 
don’t need a shawl.”

“Well take care, dear, for this sea air 
is treacherous, and gives one nervods 
pains. D-i you suffer withnervouspains. 
Mr. Floyd I" and Mrs. Courtney, with 
the most cordial manner of opening a 
pleasant chat, drew up a chair besides 
her daughter’s.

Mr. Floyd hail some difficulty in re
membering whether or not he had exper 
ienced nervous pains, and made at last, 
through violent exertion, only a mutter
ed hnd contradictory jumble of words by 
way of answer. Mrs. Courtney regard
ed him meanwhile with a calm attention 
not calculated to soothe embarrassment. 
At that moment, Miss Collins having 
stumbled up from her chair and gone to 
her room, Sam Barr came shambling 
along, and the youug fellow took that 
chance to escape. Hut there was airi
ness in his tread and an audacious hap
piness shining out from his face that

, „ , . . ’ Mrs. Courtney noted with her calm eyes,was followed by a description of though her lips were smiling all the

all him B said

ivly, “ it s eo 
- Miss Collins.

“I
Floyd.

“Oh,"’ Pearl 
funny fu see him 
They’re just alike.

“Yes, she Vas ugly as he is, and as 
rich—even richer and every day as
old.” . . .. .

“ She’s sixty, least, ’ responded
Pearl, talking undat orally fast that she 
might seef.'. une ns .-i as of the rapt look 
bent upon her. “ And she’s « sell a queer 
old woman', vr.-îi tuai trout, atm j
that great cap, and that rusty black silk j 
dress. Ï wonder -how it seems to sit in 
» wheel-chair and wear such agown,” and 
she puckered on her lips > eomic dis- 
gust

were
time, and began talking yolubly and 
agreeably with old Sam Barr.

“Dreadful weather—so enervating, 
isn't it, Mr. Barr ! Do sit down. See 
here's a place for you."

Sam Barr settled his ungainly person 
into the place left vacant by Carroll 
Floyd, and Pearl, partieally shading 
her face with the fan that Carrol had 
been playing with, mentally inventoried 
the old gentleman's personal charms in 
this wise: “Little, old and common. 
Face all wrinkled and mottled, and of an 
ugly red color. Malice in his small rest
less eyes, and in a spark of humor too. 
Head bald. Teeth, one seldom sees, 
because his lips are so close and cruel but 
they seem to be of an unwholesome yel
low. Hands are square and coarse. 
Ugh!” Then she turned to her lady 
mamma, dainty, beautiful, refined, and 
using all her graceful art to hold this old 
creature in conversation.

“Pearl, my dear," the mother said, a 
little sharply, arousii% the girl from a 
dangerous reverie, in which a pair of 
eyes not in the least like Sam Barr', 
were melting away all the conventional 
and pohte little icicels about her heart— 
“Pearl, Mr. Barr asks you to attend the 
laces with him to-morrow. You will go 
of course, my love.1’

“Oh, mamma, but I'm to go sailing 
with Mr. Floyd."

Nonsense ! These little sailing ex
cursions don't bear the dignity of en 
gagements My
Invitation wiili pleasure, Mr. Bair, 
feel I can trust her with you. She's a 
dear child that I am generally anxious 
when she’s awayfrom me ; never,though, 
when she's with you.”

“Thar.k you, ma'am," answered Barr, 
with meaning. “I hope always to de
serve your good opinion.”

“There's no doubt of that', and sir

commonplace things."
Pearl, I’m not a child. No matter 

what he said, he was making love to you, 
and you were receiving his advances, and 
that under ths eyes cf th* best match in 
the country.”

“Do you mean old Barr?”
“I mean Samuel Barr, who can giro 

his wife <■ establishment and a position. 
He’s a man who wields power, and whose

enlth is fabulous.”
“He’s an bid crab, mamma — looks 

just like one. I've said so dozens of 
times, and to everybody. ”

•We won’t discuss Mr. Barr’s beauty. 
Frankly, I own he hasn’t guy. But lis- 
ten to me. For the pest five years I 
have' used the cavetal of sueh property 
as your father left da solely in pissing 
you in a position for securing a brilliant 
match. I’ve ventured largely in the 
hope of realizing largely. Now how do 
you propose to repay my devotion to 
your ietercs1.

“Carroll Floyd, mamma, is a gentle
man snd a scholar, and of good family, 
and handsome, and—and—oh, nobody 
could help liking him, mamma ; and old 
Barr is hideous and hateful and—”

“My dear, stop there, for your singu
larly off tho point. Mr. Floyd’s quali
ties have no hearing upon the subject. 
Our finances stand iu this way. We 
have exactly fifteen thousand dollars left 
That sum will fit you np decently for 
your wedding, provided the wedding is 
soon. If the wedding is not soon, or if 
you choose to marry a poor man, you 
will have to give up luxuries,and be con 
tent with the hare necessaries of life.

“I’m sure I’m not luxurious. I only 
want wliat other girls have—just nice 
dresses, and hats, and gloves,and a little 
jewelry. I wear simple white.

“Simple ! Yes, ns simple as real Val
enciennes can make "it. You've had 
four dozen pretty dresses this summer. 
Could you have done with less ?"

“Of course not, mamma.”
“Very well. Those dresses have cost 

three thousand dollars
“That’s not much.”
“It’s more than Carroll Floyd's in

come for a whole year.
’"Well, I—I could do with a few dres

ses less, perhaps, with a change of—of 
hats and sashes. "

“Pesai, you put me out of patience. 
Can you live on, «ay, two thousand dol- 
lai-s a year, make your own clothes, do 
without a maid—”

“Oh, mamma, I couldn t exist without 
Matilde. She lias such taste.

“As Mr. Floyd’s wife, you can afford 
only plain food and clothing. You'll 
have no carriage, no box at the opera,no 
little costly knickknacks ; you’ll be ob
scure, struggling ; your handsome hus
band will have to work hard, and see 
but meagre results ; and as for me—well 
I shall not ask you, of course to consider 
me.”

“Oh, mamma !" sobbed Pearl, “what 
shall I do ? 1 don't know in tho least
how to be poor. I think it would be 
dreadful and disgusting and degrading 
Why, to have no pretty, dainty things, 
and to wait on one's self, it would be 
like being wicked or being—being dirty. 
One would feel almost criminal. But 
Barr is such a horrid old creature, and I 
turn away from him by a sort of instinct. 
What shall I do ?—what shall I do ?"

“I would try to dy my duty if I were 
you, my daughter," said the mother, 
solemnly. Then, in leaving tho room, 
she added : “In half an hour I shall 
come back. I pray tliat you may reach 
a decision suitable to your own self-res
pect."

In half an hour Mrs. Courtney, on op
ening the door found her daughter quiet
ly threading her fair hair through her

up to the hotel 8am Barr’s four in hand 
came rattling. Presently the old crab 
himself appeared on the stairs, and with 
him Petri Courtney. She nodded pleas
antly to her lover in passing, then goyly 
mounted to the box sent of the drag, end 
endec Floyd's (lashing eyes drove off

the yoeng fellow, enraged,yet puzded 
_ and distressed, dismissed the beet, end
their os t began striding up and down* beck mas

sa, out <4 eight of polite sea side loung
ers, end trying to believe she hod for
gotten the engagement. A Window 
opened just above him and something 
carelessly thrown out lodged in the grass 
not far from his feet. It was the bunch 
of white rowbndi, his gift of e few min
utes before. He clenched hie two strong 
hands and clinched his white teeth, then 
rushed upstairs to accuse Mrs. Courtney 
of the insult. At the first landing he 
remembered-that the maid might have 
ignorantly thrown away the flowers, and 
remembered, too, that he would be sure 
to make a fool of himeelf in aejr encoun
ter with Mis. Courtney’s high-bred 
courtesy and calm. So be waited for 
evening.

Time does pass by eventually. Even 
dajs of toftpre have an end. Even
ing did come at lost, end with it the np. 
(«rtunity to «peek to Pearl.

Miss Collins happened to be down 
stair», and Barr forbore his devotion for 
e few minutes white he led the old lady 
to a* arm-chair and settled her in tt com 
fortably. Floyd made hie conventional 
bow, then began, in an eeger, husky

“ Do you knew anything about crab- 
bin’, Mies Pearl ?”

“ I ehall make you teach me,’ she 
answered, with her pretty asucmesE

hysterica!, 
sometimes, 
bed aloud.

Carroll Floyd, indi

lei stooped «id fife, hairdsl

”1 think of Carroll Floyd 
He loved me;” and sho sob-

Pearl Courtney, you .don't know 
mooning of such cruel Idvo as that
would
never

ting i 
see!”

“So I will ; and yon, ma'am ” (thin to toother,_ scornfully 
Mis. Courtney), “shall seethe lesson.”

Mrs. Courtney smilingly assented, 
gathered up her dress, and placed her 
•elf on the right of Barr. Her danghtef 
was on his left; a 
looked over into

“Now ma’ain/'erfe lesson began,“Miss 
Pearl here wants a crab for her luncheon 
and very properly, toe. She’s à lorely 
girl, natur' seems to design that she's tu 
have all the delicacies of the season.
Now, then, young lady, look for your 
game, please " •*- . -

“Oh,"cried Pearl,” I see such a pretty 
shiny fish !” * ,

“A very pretty fellow ijn^eed, Miss 
Pearl, but he aiu t good to -eat. He's 
smooth and handsome, but you'd starve 
with him. Better look ont fgr a fat old 
crab. "

Well," said Pearl, “there 's :i, Cfab- 
Oh, I see him shuffling elnngy and put
ting out his horrid grappling daws. See!

sted the 
indeed ! 

tlie 
man

renounces j^d
accepts strug. 
uid still lives 

tiivor. I’,,, 
deluded 

tiou, ami 
hat my 

rational moments. 
Mis CilllltlMy

daughter accepts your j fingers and carefully observing its silken 
j quality, as she sat waiting for the indis

pensable Mathilde to dress that soft be
wildering tangle.

“Mamma," she said, with a little sigh 
and a little pitiful pout, “I can't help it; 

j Carroll ought not to blame me. I 
couldn't be expected to live in horrid 
poverty. He’d be very unreasonable to 

i look for such a sacrifice. I’ll take old
smiled benignly. “My dear, Mr. Barr, 
is waiting to shake hands with you.-

Pearl, having fallen back into reverie, 
again started, and mechanically let her 
tinge: tips fall upon tho square, V ugh, 
extended palm. But Bar.- jfrasped the 
whole pretty fragile hand, and, stooping, 
touched it with his tight uid tips. She 
frowned and snatched her hand away 
then meeting her mothei's lqoi , tried to 
soften the action by giving a : • -ed 
vous liiugh.

“I’ll have you up my foiir-ia .hand for 
you to!mcrrow," said Barr, am. shuffled 
off in his own peculiar fashioz.

“Pea»!,''Mrs. Courtney's sh .v.-y voice 
enunciated, “come to my room.”

No one would have suspected that 
smooth mamma of being under any

excitement, b
in Fi.mie subt’

laughter
thp

i Barr” (tile mother kissed her cheek), 
“and I hope he’ll die soon, and—and— 
Oh, I’m so unhappy !"

She cried a few minutes, but Mrs. 
Courtney stood close by until the tit was 
over, and Mathilde found a certain 
creamy’lace dress that, worn over a del
icate pink, made a slight pallor less ob
servable, Thun they went to dinner, 
and Carroll Floyd, as the lily white 
beauty [Missed hyn by, murmured. 

f “Dear love you look like an angel."
„ j "So.she did, but'tliat) unthrifty young 

man forgot tliat even angels require 
plumage.

Tile whole evening the mother and 
Mr. Barr were continually at Pearl’s side 
so Floyd waited with impatience for the 
morning and the morning sail. The 
boat was ready, and he had sent a bunch 

• A-l, re , buds ss a reminder, when

'Miss Cotirtqey — Pearl—Hid you for
get Tiur engagement yesterday ?”

“Oh, not exactly," she answered, care
lessly, “but I wanted so much to see the 
races, and one can sail any day.”

Floyd grew more hoarse, but tried to 
speak etcadily and distinctly. “Do 
understand, then that you prefer Mr. 
Barr to me T,

She regarded him with a haughty 
stare.

“I don’t mean to be rude,” he went 
on, passionately, “but my whole happi
ness hangs upon you. I can’t choose my 
words. See !" He held out his trembl 
ing hand. “You are more than life to 
me, Pearl. I believed yesterday that 
you loved me ; tell mo was I mistaken <’

“You were mistaken," she responded 
with a little quaver in her voice, but set
ting her lips together tight

He gave a sort of smothered groan,then 
asked, grasping the back of a chair, that 
no curious eye should note how unstead 
ily he stood, “Do you mean, then to 
accept attentions from this old man, this 
course, ugly old wretch, this—”

“Mr. Floyd”—and Pearl rose indig
nantly—“ you will please apeak more 
respectfully of Mr. Barr."

“ Heavens !" cried Floyd, forgetting 
he stood near a crowded parlor, “ you 
don't mean to—to marry him ?”

“ Perhaps—I do,” Pearl anwered 
turning aside ; then Barrcoming forward 
at the instant, she took his arm and 
walked away. Luckily she faced the 
dark end of she piazza, so Mr. Barr 
couldn’t see the tears that fell fast upon 
her dress, but he heard a quick sobbing 
breath, and turned sharply at the sound, 
Then lie laughed, and Pearl lamghed 
too ; and before tho evoniug was out 
the whole house declared it a match 
and when Mrs. Courtney kissed her 
daughter good night she praised her for 
an excellent, sensible girl. Pearl cried 
a few more tears, then, sustained by a 
sense ot duty, lay down upon her little 
white bed, the very picture of goodness 
and truth.

Carroll Floyd walked his room al] 
night, and wrestled with his affection by 
muttering: “Beauty, delicacy, inno
cence ! Pshaw ! Commodities to be 
bought and sold, with only two stipula
tions in the bargain —the sale must be 
legal and price high."

By the earliest morning train he left 
the place.

Every afternoon cauft tlie four-in- 
hand, or a pretty pair of ponies, or a 
sleek saddle-horse for Pearl’s pleasure 
and convenience. There were flowers 
and fruit and bonlionnieres in abund
ance, and Pearl bore heiself toward Mr. 
Barr with the coquettish tyranny of a 
woman, sure of her conquest. Sho ceas
ed amusing her friends by called him 
“Old Crabby," and had freely remarked 
to mamma that “with juries and pre
sents, and a big house, and all sorts of 
things that a girl needs, you know, why, 
Barr might be tolerated, provided his 
railroad interests will keep him most of 
the time away from home. ”

So the season went on until the cool 
September evenings made all the water- 
ingplace world think of going home. 
Still there was no formal 'engagement ; 
still the mother's polite yet- properly 
pious ami tender phrase cf consent, 
though neatly, -repaved, remained un
spoken. At last, one morning, Sam 
Barr br- ught a trap to t!io door, and 
asked, “Mrs. Courtney, would you and 
your daughter like to go a-crabbin’ !" 
Certainly they would. So up toward the 
bay he drove t? cm, and there found a 
little pier ail arranged comfortably by 
the servant who was sent ahead. There 
were bait and lines and handing-nets, 
and nice cushions to insure comfort, and 
Pearl was cage fur the snort to begin. 
Said Barr

“Aha !!’ Barr chuckled, delightedly.
“there's the fellow for a dainty young 
Isdy ‘ Now, ma'am, you’ll see Miss 
Peed ketch him. Here’s the bait, a 
nice pieoe of chicken, wlijte and. tender 
and tempting. Now you* tie it on a 
piece of string, and shake it before old 
crabby's eyes. ' , ; 11 <

“Tes, yes, and he sees if/ Pearl cries 
out eagerly.

“He sees it, yes; and he giles all rouit’ 
it, and—and now he puts out a claw to 
feel of it. There, hold your dainty hait 
still. It ain’t forced oil to him ; it's 
jist a sweet little morsel a lyin' there, 
with no harm iu it at Ml, and the old 
crab thinks he's n-goin’ ter have it ffo
lds own. Now wajkuj’ roun and l-oun’ 
and now he's off a way lookin' at it."

“Oh, mamma, see what an ugly crea
ture it is !” exclaimed Pearl.

“Yes, ma'am, a eery ugly old creator’, 
He ought ter be glad of a hit of tender 
spring chicken, oughtn't he Ï So he is; 
see, he’s suappod at the bait, Ha ! hap 
py old crab ! Now, Miss Pearl, he’s 
taken hold. You’re sure of him, ain’t 
you ? dead certain sure of him, eh ?’

“Yes. yes, quite sure. Shall I pull 
him up and get tlie landing-net ?” she 
said.

“Easy now, easy. You're sure of him. 
Now, ma’am," and he turned to Mrs. 
Courtney, “you see Mis# Pearl’s sure of 
that ugly but fat old crab that you can 
lunch off to your heart’s content, eh !

“Of course, Pearl baa only to land 
him. ”

“Only to land him,” chuckled Sam 
Barr. “Now, my pretty young lady, 
take your net. Here it is So. Slip it 
under. Steady !"

Pearl took the net ; steadily and slow
ly sho slipped it under tho apparently 
contented creature tliat was devouring 
the bait ; cunningly near sho carried it ; 
then with a jerk brought it up. There 
was a struggle, a splash, and—tho land
ing net was empty !

“Oh," cried Pearl, “the hateful thing 
has got away !”

Old Sam Barr burst into a loud laugh 
—so loud that men far off on the bay in 
boats turned toward the sound, and so 
long continued that the groom came 
running from a distance, thinking some 
complicated orders were being shouted 
to him. Then 6am sat down, leaned hie 
elbows on his knees, and turning first to 
one, then to the other, of the ladies, 
•aid :

“It’s impossible ter guess at the real 
natur’ of an old crab. He seems stupid 
and rough, and easy ter gull, but you 
don’t know what’s a goin’ on inside of 
him. Now that old feller had had ex
perience ; seen—Lord bless you!—many 
a pretty bit o’ spring chicken from the 
Surf Hotel. P’raps, clumsy and brutal 
like ss he seems he don’t like the idea cf 
giving up his life and substance jist to 
furnish a lady with extra luxury. And 
he’s had hard grubbiu , too, gettin’ him
self si) fat and rich, And p’raps, who 
knows, that old crab's got feelin’s of his 
own, and p’raps he’s no fool, though he 
may set like it sometimes ; and p’raps 
the old crab has his own little joke to 
play- makin’ a young lady think she’d 
as good as kstebed him,was in fact,dead, 
certain sure tif him, then off ho goes. 
Ha ! ha ! ha ! Crabby will find some 
other old crabby maybe, and settle down 
in • hole there under the sea weed and 
talk it all over comfortably, and laugh at 
us in crab fashion. Come on, ladies, 
we’ve had sport enough for to-day.”

Very quietly Pearl and her mother fol
lowed old Barr to the carriage. They 
never even exchanged glances.

That afternoon Pearl received a costly 
bonbonnière, with Samuel Barr’s card, 
and the letters P. P. C. in the corner. 

“Mamma, "she exclaimed, “he's gone!" 
“What! gone?" said the mother’s cyt-s 

flashed with anger.
“Mamma," said Pearl, crushing the 

card in her closed hand, “do you think he 
—he meant anything by that nonsense 
about the crab? Do you think he sew 
that we—we—were— You know what 
I mean. Oh, mamma, I couldn’t bear 
to be despised by old Sam Barr. "

Mrs. Courtney bit her nicely curved 
under lip, but gave no reply.

“Oh. Pearl went on, growing » little

love t!| 
obscurity

strength 1
thankful j 
by th 
I'll!

daughter, in liçr calm, 
is exactly like me." 
piously looked up to heaven.

“I> sure I'll to todoright.mil.... ■
said Pearl, i-heckihg another lierions 
siAK Then lidrloVety great eyes sought 
the ceiling, ur some upper region where 
all that is nice and elegntitand expensive 
and preservative of the complex i.,n „ 
duly prixed and honored.

And did dear Pearl’s trust in he: m-un- 
ma's wisdom and her own instinct u,is. 
carry if D*'. she faro us the wicked her
oine In as novel, and cuuie to tenderness 
dfhesrt and deep repentance' Not a 
bit of it. She became engaged to sit- 
EgertW Urouse the next_ week. s|,c 
flourishes ai “my lady.” Hci complex', 
iot- » lotely, and she enjoy* a quiet sat- 
iifaction in haring done her duty to her 
mut lier and. society) SKiVia happy, ton, 
jtlst *s far es the little nature shut up in
that charming white and blue-vcincd eas
ing conceives of happiness; though some- 
tlines'abc rémhdibeÀ that August day ,„i 
tho piazza, arid wi nders why in all her 
life she never cpuld feel again just as she 
did while Carroll Floyd held one end of 
her fan and she coyly touched the other.

Peor Floyd fought along at the bar, 
and married a good girl, and was called 
clever long before ho was «tiled rich.

As to Sam Barr, why, lié married ..Id 
Misa Colline, w heel-chair and all. Their 
estate* st tlie lower end of Fifth Avenue 
joined one another. Sam says. “Were 
two old crabs, and we've settled down tu 
a crab lied old life that suits us." "^kn 
ho chuckles, and thinks of pretty Pearl 
Courtney and her lady mother, and the | 
great joke ho played upon them.—[Har
per’s Bazsr.

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to kid-1 
nev disease is the meet distressing. Tu I 
sufferers, we can only ray, take Dr. Van I 
Burkk's Kidney Cube at once, and thus I 
obtain a relief you cannottfind elsewhere. I 
All Druggists have it. J. Wilson <lode-| 
rich 2ui:

We live for the good of others, if ourl 
living be in any sense a true living. Itl 
is not in great deeds of kindness .mlyl 
that the blessing is found. In “ littleF 
deeds of kindness," repeated every dsy,| 
we find true happiness.

Tatar Wfoire*! TrofVsataw, sad *11 oh 
It max rsacra.

Phosphatine, or Nerve loon, a Phos-| 
phate Element based upon Scientifi. 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neural; ’ 
and all wasting diseases of tlie hui 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains nc 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N irootics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Element 
found in our daily food. A single bottp 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggist; 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Iziwden 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
65 Front Street East Toronto

James Allen, a farmer of Dereham 
township, four miles from TilsonburgJ 
made 1800 gallons ef sorghum syrup thil 
season, and will make 750 more. Hi 
charges farmers who grow and bring can| 
twenty cents a gallon for making, and t 
200 gallons" can be secured from an sen 
which sells at seventy cents a gallon, i 
will be seen that respectable profits ar| 
made by those who grow it. Tho ind jstq 
is spreading in western Ontario.

Cingalese. -A name well known ij 
onnection with the Hair Renewcr,whic| 
«stores grey hair to its natural color 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Free ef CWarge.
All persons suffering from Conghl 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voie* 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungl 
are requested to call at W ilson’s DriT 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dl 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
free of charge, which will convince thel 
cf wonderful merits and show what r 
regular dollar-size bottle will do. Ca| 
eaily. (3)

John Brown, having been sent tl 
other day at Balmoral by tho Queen f 
quest of the lady In waiting, who happel 
ed tube the Duchoes of A thole, suddenl 
stumbled against her. "Hoot, manl 
raid J. B: “yer jest tho woman I wl 
looking for. "The enraged duchess dashl 
incontinently into the royal presence aif 
exclaimed to her majesty: ‘Madam, J. 
has insulted me ; he has had the imperil 
nence to call me a woman.” To whil 
the Queen replied with cutting severitj 
“And pray, what are you?” All if 
ladies in waiting and ladies of tho be 
chamber have a deadly hatred uf Joh 
Brown,

•# Wei be Dlsvonragcd.
In these times of quack medicine al 

vertisements everywhere, it is truj 
gratifying to find one remedy that 
worthy of praise, and which really dv| 
as recommended. Electric Ritter* 
can vouch for as being a true and re.il 
ble remedy, and one that will do as rl 
commanded. They invariably cue 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseaai 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficultie| 
We know whereof we speak and 
readily aay, give them a trial. Sold 
60 cents a bottle, by Jas Wilson 1,3] |


